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Obama Sees Signs of Christmas Future and Its Ghost Scares Him!
Obama's siding politically in the world arena with Castro, Chavez, and Ortega says tons
about where his real loyalty is, far left ideology, socialism and fascism. It is not to our
Constitution and the constitutional republic form of government. That is far too
restrictive of "Presidents" like Obama. Honduras was acting under its Constitution acting
with the combined force of two branches of their government, their Congress and
Supreme Court, voting and declaring at least twice that what President down there was
trying to due (working toward making himself President for life) was unconstitutional,
before they threw him out before he could take over as a dictator like Chavez did. The
Congress down there was in midst of the process of trying to impeach the Honduran
"President". And in the end, the military agreed with the Congress and Supreme Court of
Honduras as to who was on the right side of the Constitution. Obama ignored the People
in Iran and sides with dictators in the Americas. Obama sides with the far, far left
wannabee Chavez type dictator in Honduras rather than the country of Honduras'
constitution, Congress, and Supreme Court. Maybe he sees signs of Christmas future for
him in what happened down there in Honduras? And it scared him.
M Publius Goat
http://countryfirst.bravehost.com/phpBB3/viewforum.php?f=105
P.S. See this as to which side the People of Honduras are on:
http://www.americanthinker.com/2009/07/honduras_and_iran_obama_betray.html
http://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2009/07/tens_of_thousands_in_honduras.html
"The American people will never knowingly adopt Socialism. But under the name of
liberalism they will adopt every fragment of the Socialist program, until one day America
will be a Socialist nation without knowing how it happened." Norman Thomas
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